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FOREW’ORD
.‘ttt ei‘t'teient jutlieiury is the hallmark wt 2: great nation.
lhe Intiitth Supreme Cettrt has lived up tn its reputation of being net
enh' the meet pewerﬁti court in the werld but 3150 the custodian ttt'
penples' tights and entitlements. HUWC‘t’CE judieial administratitm her;

tell Ihe lttzttl h}: Innunting arrears et' eases. 0n the ene hand. the
itttiieittrjt tt!’ the enuntry i5 applauded fer takint:1r eare efthe weak and
the murginahzed :md upholding the ettnstitutit'tnal premise et'justiee te
ttll: nn the ether hated. it thees eritieient due [0 huge muttnting arrears
nt'ettees. I-imt'et'er. the Supreme C'ettt't its the custodian et'the rights nl~
the pettple has tn take decisive steps without waiting fur the ether

ttt'gtttts ttl' the ttnlit}: to do their part.
I'm tttekie the backlttg nt‘ettses. it was deeitletj to bring all High Count;
ttltmg tt'ith repreeentatien t'rnm subordinate judiciary together.
.-‘-t need were. elm l'elt to hear aeademie uetees and 50 legal eettdemieians
1ttere mttde pelt tt-t' this national initiative. The idea was; In initiate t1

eumerxtttinn ttmt‘nngst each ether EU ehalk nut strategies. share beet
ltl'tlutitltl'h. discuss pmhletn areas. t'tntt alternate mechanisms tutti
enetturttge ezteh ene ttt ttptintttlly use teehneingiea] de‘trelepments.

t'hie Htmdheek is tt resutt ut‘thttt initiative and will tt-ttrk as a ready
teektmet' tet'jttdgee and judicial et‘ﬁeers tn dent with and overcome the
tween ttntl ehailenges t'tteingjudieial administration in the eeunttju tutti
make the system mere efﬁcient.
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BACKGROUND
The fundamental re quirement of a good judicial administration is accessibility, affordability
and speedy justice. Mounting arrears of cases in the courts have been a cause of great
concern for the litigants as well as the State. This is attributed mainly to lower rate of
disposal of cases in comparison to the number of cases instituted. In the present times,

there has been an upsurge in the pendency of litigation in the country, especially in the
district courts.
The constitutional promise of Justice- social, economic and political, liberty of thought,
expression, belief, faith and worship, equality of status and of opportunity and fraternity
assuring the dignity of the individual and unity and integrity of the nation will not be
realized until and unless the justice delivery system is made within the reach of the
individual in a time bound manner and within a reasonable cost. Speedy trial is a part of

right to life and liberty guaranteed under Article 2 1 0f the Constitution of India. Therefore,
delay in disposal of cases may in a way result in denial of this fundamental right.
Both the Government and the Judiciary have made numerous attempts from time to
time to address the challenges of judicial pendency and delay but still the matter has not
been addressed in its entirety. The Law Commission Reports and various independent

studies have also ﬂagged the issue and suggested various reforms. With this backdrop,
the idea of a National Initiative was ﬂoated to deliberate upon these issues, share best

practices and ﬁnd solutions for increasing the disposal rate, reducing pendency and also
curtailing the span of trial. The present Conference was an attempt to bring together
judges, lawyers and academicians to deliberate the issue of pendency and delay in the
judicial system. Another objective was to take stock of technological advancements which
may be useful and may be effectively used in the justice administration. The Conference
had the following objectives :
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To have in place an effective Case and

Speedy Justice

Court Management System to strengthen

SESSION IV: Immediate Possible Solution

the Judiciary.

for Reducing Pendency and Delay in Judicial

To identify immediate possible solutions

System

for reducing pendency and delay in the

The two-day Conference

judicial system.

2018) on National Initiative to Reduce

To review the functioning of alternate

Pendency and Delay in Judicial System

dispute mechanism as an effective mode

was inaugurated by Hon’ble Shri Justice

to address the challenges of pendency

Dipak Misra, the ChiefJustice OfIndia along

and delay in the judicial system.

with Senior Judges of the Supreme Court.

To analyse the role of technology in

The deliberations in the working sessions

addressing the challenges of pendency

were presided over by the Hon’ble Supreme

and delay in the judicial system.

Court Judges and there was representation

To identify the role of Bar Council and

of Chief Justices and Judges of the High

Lawyers.

Courts along with senior members of District

To seek suggestions and recommen-

Courts.

dations.

The Conference started on a high note

(27”‘-28th July,

The sessions were as follows:

of hope and aspiration to ﬁnd solutions

SESSION I: Case and Court Management

and there was a participation of over 350

to Strengthen Judiciary —The Way Ahead

members from various benches from all

SESSION

Dispute

over the country. The members of the bench

Mechanism- An Effective Solution towards

explored and deliberated 0n the loopholes in

Reducing Pendency

the system, shared best practices, and tried

SESSION III: Use of Technology- A Possible

to evolve

Solution to Address Delay and to Deliver

issue of pendency and delay.
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Inaugural Address by
Hon’ble Shri Justice Dipak Misra
Chief Justice of India
My esteemed colleagues of the Supreme
Court, Hon’ble Chief Justices of the High

Courts, Hon’ble Judges of the High Courts,
Eminent

Professors,

Judicial

Ofﬁcers

from various parts of the Country, Faculty
Members of the Indian Law Institute, friends
from the Electronic and Print Media, Ladies

and Gentlemen.
The

agenda for this conference is not

something new to the stakeholders of the
Indian Judiciary. The problem of pendency

and delays has to be accepted but I must
inform the members of the Indian judiciary,
that we are totally committed to arrive at a
solution and bring change in this position.
We are consciously investing in innovative

strategies to tackle the issue of pendency
and delays.
I may clarify an aspect. It is to be remembered
that every delay is not an arrear. Pendency of
large number of cases must not be confused
with arrears. The concept of docket explosion
is also a sign which signiﬁes that the Indian
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citizenry reposes faith in the judicial system

One of the factors intensifying the problem of

of the country and are approaching the courts

delay and arrears is the high number of posts

in their quest for justice.

lying vacant in the subordinate judiciary.

It is only those cases which are not disposed

Though the judiciary as an institution has

of within the stipulated period of time or

been making endeavours to ensure that

within their case life, that ultimately turn

vacancies are identiﬁed well in advance and

into an arrear. Hence, we must not rush to

are ﬁlled as and when they become vacant,

declare every delay as an arrear and get into

yet the subordinate courts of the country

a state of disturbance by such ill-founded

are working with a strength of only 16,900

concepts. Our concerted efforts to reduce and

judicial ofﬁcers as against the sanctioned

ﬁnally eliminate the ﬁve year old cases in

strength of 22,200 as on 1st April, 2018,

the subordinate courts are beﬁtting results.

leaving about 5,300 posts vacant. These

Arrears Committees of the High Courts have

5,300 vacant posts constitute around 24% of

already been advised to supervise this issue

the total sanctioned strength.

and orchestrate a time bound action plan to

Despite constant monitoring on the judicial

curtail the growth of such arrears.

side and repeated resolutions in the Chief

I must acknowledge that our initiatives have

Justices’ Conferences, the current situation

started yielding results. Though we have a

cannot be called to be satisfactory. In a

judge population ratio of approximately 19

few populous states, the vacancy in the

per million which is far lower as compared

subordinate courts is even upto 35%. If I may

to other countries like US and China yet we

specify, the High Courts of Allahab ad, Patna,

have been successful to control the arrears at

Delhi and Jharkhand are having more than

the subordinate judicial level to around two

30% vacancies of Judicial Ofﬁcers. I may also

crore ninety lakhs in the past few ye ars. Such

inform that the High Courts are taking steps

progress speaks eloquently of our constant

to ﬁll up the vacancies.

and ingenuous efforts.
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It is high time that we ﬁrmly resolve and

results, as over 3,000 appeals and revisions

prepare a pan India action plan so as

have been decided till date by speciﬁcally

to eradicate the problem of vacancies in

constituted benches for hearing the aforesaid

subordinate courts. We must not lose sight of

criminal appeals on Saturdays. It has thus

the fact that maximum number of litigants

proved a step in the right direction.

approaching the

Indian judicial system

I must admit, there can be many other

have their ﬁrst experience with the Indian

numerous ways to give succour to those who

Judiciary at the trial court, and hence, if

are waiting in the queue for justice.

posts of judicial ofﬁcers remain vacant at the

It is axiomatic that the right to life and liberty

trial court level, then it would essentially

as a facet of Article 21 is one of the most

blur our Vision for “Access to Justice” for all.

cherished fundamental right guaranteed

I have requested the Chief Justices of all

under our constitution. Pendency of cases

High Courts to explore the possibility of

of undertrials for long periods of time

hearing, Criminal Appeals and Jail Appeals

jeopardizes this cherished right and raises

in which Legal Aid Counsel has been

serious questions about the efﬁcacy of the

provided on Saturdays. I am really happy to

Indian judicial system. We must make all

share with you all that the results have been

efforts to protect the liberty of innocent

really encouraging.

undertrials languishing in jails.

This in turn prompted me to urge the High

This year, in the month of May, I once again

Courts to also explore the possibility of

requested the High Courts to explore the

hearing on Saturdays, Criminal Appeals

possibility of hearing Criminal Appeals

which have been pending for more than 10

during the

years after obtaining consent of counsels of

convict has been in Jail for 5 years or more,

both the parties. Without exaggerating much,

of course, after obtaining consent of counsels

I may pleasantly share with you all that

of both the parties. The information which

these initiatives have resulted in heartening

has been received so far reﬂects that around

Summer Vacation in which
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